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IAN NEEDED I T TDRTJpROt
BOTH THBS PROVINCIAL AND FEDERAL GOVERN M FNTS ARE DILATORY IN MATTER OF GRAVE RESPONSIBILITY.
Fort George is in grave need o£ia resident physician. The need is becoming more pressing day by
day, and the demands of the people for a doctor
more obiously justified.
Even during the present month several examples o'n'n™iess'TFrit^"4U„,,nxesence of a doctor here
might have alleviated before senous^inplfealJCinA,
had set in have resulted in grave danger to life.
The case of Surveyor 0. B. N. Wilkie, who now
lies in a most critical condition in the Kamloop's
hospital with an absess in the throat, brought on
by a case, of tonsi litis, and that of Engineer Daly,
of the Steamer Chilco, who was obliged to leave
here on the last boat for Quensel to obtain medical attention for a case of blood poisoning, are.
instances of the consequences which might be'
avoided by the presence of a physician here.
The Dominion Government is receiving a report
from Indian Agent McAllan on the requirements
of the Indians here from a medico. We believe
that there is not twenty-five per cent of the Indians on Reserve No. 1, here who are not in need of
, a physician's services for some malady or other,
and we trust that Mr. McAllan will report in favor
of a Federal subsidy to provide for the medical
care of the Indians, and so assist the support of a
doctor in Fort George.
The Provincial Government omitted Fort George
from the estimates for the present fiscal year
when granting subsidies for "Hospitals and Charities" although a grant of $500 was allowed for
Quensel, and of $300 for Fraser Lake, and it is to
be urged that this oversight be remedied by the
immediate action of the Government resulting in
provision for a medical man here in the very near
future.
The prospect of over three hundred men, women
and children practically marooned over one hundred miles from a doctor seems too appalling, yet
that will be the sense of the situation after the
season of navigation closes unless the authorities
awaken to a sense of their responsibilities before
that time.

"BRUCE" STARTS SOMETHING
EDIiOR OF SATURDAY SUNSET ENTERS
ARENA OF CONFLICT WITH
SATURDAY NIGHT.
The Saturday Sunset of August 13th, contained
the observations and prognostications of John P.
McConnell, written under the non de plume of
"Bruce," who spent a week here last month
Bruce absorbed some very positive ideas during
his week's stay in Fort George, which may be oi
interest to some of liis Similkameen readers who
don't know much about the subject, but to the
people of South Fort George who represent about
four-fifths of the population of this place today his
articles are more or less a joke.
The object of Bruce's article was apparently to
show that Toronto Saturday Night has willfully
maligned the Natural Resources Security Company;
that the Indian reserve is unfit for townsite purposes, and that the Natural Resources Security
Company have the only sure-thing townsite proportion in this vicinity..
We beg to differ.
We have devoted some space elsewhere to our
opinion of Saturday Night's articles with regard to
Fort. George, yet we have avoided giving any opinion for or against the townsites of the Natural
Resources Security Company. Why? Because as
yet these townsites are principally stump-littered
avenues through the virgin timber -behind the
Indian reserve; what they will be two years from
now remains to be seen, and we believe that on the
settlement of the Indian reserve question their
fate largely depends.
The Natural Resources Security Company, have
.acquired the name "Fort George." What's in a
name? Very much in this particular instance.
Bruce quotes with indignation the following excerpt from Saturday Night:
"The real townsite of Fort George belongs to
the Grand Trunk Pacific, and the Natural Resour«tx» Security Company, never will own a foot of it,
CONTINUKD ON FOURTH VAGH.

.

THE IBET ffiDIE
A DESCRIPTION, GIVING ACREAGE, LOCATION AND DEVELOPMENT WORK OF
VARIOUS SUB-DIVISIONS.
The various subdivision at Fort''George today
total an area of about thirl&n hundred and seventy
acres on the point of land formed by the,junction
of the Fraser and Nechaco rivers. The subdivisions with their respective acreage are owned
_ as follows: The South J^;t.. Jkft^R-.te'iYnS'i'Cp',".
owned" by tne Northern Development Company,
comprising the Hamilton tudTappage additions, of
about 147 acres, situated about forty chains south
of the Indian reserve, and immediately south of
the, Hudson Bay Company's property. Adjoining
this .townsite to the south lies'the Collins-addition,
a strip of eighty acres of land owned by the Mercantile Trust Company, of Vancouver. Commencing at the Nechaco river front, immediately adjoining the Indian reserve of thirteen hundred and
sixty-six acres, on its >.:est boundary begin the
holdings of the Natural Resources Security Compeny, registered as the townsites of Fort George,
Central Fort George, and the McGregor addition.
Their various lots, as sub-divided, cover an area of
about eleven hundred and fifty acres.
On none of these sub-divisions has development
work been done with the exception of the Northern Development and the Natural Resources Security Company'-s properties.
At South Fort George development work is proceeding very rapidly. The townsite company have
cleared most of their site of all brush and have
graded streets ranging ram sixty-six to eighty
feet in width, running through the blocks. Sixteen foot alleyways cut uj the lots between the
.streets.
Practically all the business in connection with
most of the additions, witi, the sale of lands in the
Fort George section; the banks, stores, the lumber
industry, steamboat warehousing, postoffice mail
distribution, etc., is canied on at South Fort
George today, and the ev.-T-increasing number of
business houses opening their doors to the public
on this site is convincing evidence of its thorough
legitimacy.
South Fort George is beautifully situated on the
terraced benches of the Fraser river, the first or
lower bench affording splendid water-front facilities for steamboats. .Or the second bench the
present town is located at an average elevation, of
about twenty feet above high water level.
At Fort George, the townsite of the Natural Resources Security Company, considerable development work has been accomplished by the owners.
A large stretch of the site, fronting the Nechaco
river, has been cleared of timber, and two long
streets, Fraser and Central avenues have been
graded. At the Northern end of Central avenue
several buildings are erected, or .are in course of
construction. The telephone exchange is located
there, together with a store, large hotel building,
and the office of the Fort George Tribune.
The site is at an elevation of about a hundred
feet above river level, the high banks making the
water front of little value for commercial purposes.
It is generally believed that the Grand Trunk
Pacific people have acquired the .Indian Reserve
No. 1. for future townsite purposes. This however, is purely rumor, as the much involved question of Indian titles is as yet far from being settled
between the Provincial and Federal authorities.
We believe, however, that the railroad company
will undoubtedly gain title to this land eventually,
and will locate their townsite, their yai'ds and their
station on it. The reserjfe contains a splendid
stretch of dand for townsite purposes, although a
portion of tbemorthern end lies too low to be utilised until protected from inundation in years of
extremely high water.
To tEe south of the Indian reservation lies the
ninety-two acres of the Hudson's Bay Company,
behind which 132 acres locally known as the Bird
land is situated. This later property is owned by
the Northern Developemcnt Company, and will
connect their South Fort George townsite with the
Indian reserve, which willadvance the South Fort
George interests in the ovui! o\' the Reserve being
townsil id by the railway i jtmpany,
The Hudson's Pay land ii! perhaps-the most valuable property in Fori Georie owing to its location
and natural advantages anil it will probably be acquired by the Grand Trunt Pacific and placed on
the market together with the Indian reserveas the
railroad company's townsite.
Several other properties are now being subdivided und will be placed on the market.
Within a radius of three miles from the junction
of the Eraser and Nechaco rivers, on the west
bank of the Fraser river, lands for sub-division
have been sold by their original owners at prices
ranging from $125 to $500 in acre.
Lets in South Fort George are selling at an average price of $500 per lot and are in brisk demand.
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TORONTO SCRIBE IN ATTACKING FORT
GEORGE TOWNSITE GETS MIXED.
'"Toronto Saturday Nighy in its issue of Julj
30th, continues Itsvattack against the operations -d
the Natural Regow-ic^".Security Company in-thai?
Jfcawasit#on the Nechaco River here.
We are not defending this company against thes*
'"articles, which.are based on indiscriminate statements in their advertising litrature, but.in this last
effort the scribe has drifted off his course, ;'Hk
article, with its accompanying illustrations, impresses anyone cognizant oi the situation here,
with the impression that Saturday Night's article
may have been written the morning.after.
The article proper is prefaced by a warning regarding highly advertised land schemes,where the
public are led to purchase lots on the strengthoi
advertised statements,and reference is made to
that famous flim-flam land .'company, the'Canada• Cuba to point the moral
Illustrating the .article are three photographs
showing views of the temporary bank buildings.and
of the North end of Second Street on the South
Fort George townsite. The article is headed "Shack?
and Forest at Fort Gecrge." and whilst the-writer
refers to the fact that supplies are brought in owr
an expensive route for a long • distance he is unwittingly depreciating Fort George at large by
seeking to justify his statements regarding misrepresentations he finds in the advertising of the.
Natural Resourcs Security Co,
Taking into proper consideration the facts to
which our contemporary refers; that we are remotely situated here; that transportation is an
expensive problem, and that all things are necessarily primative at the preient time owing tc the
town's youth,the buildings shown in that journal's
illustration? are even yet a credit to.South Fort
George. Perhaps Saturday Night is not aware that
at the time their correspondent sent in the published photographs of the diminutive rough lumber
shacks which serve the Traders Bank of Canada.,
and the Bank of British North America he*-e as
quarters, arrangements were progressing for the
erection of the new buildings now nearing completion ; or that the ' 'Photograph of Fort George today" as reproduced, represented a scene on Seconfl
Avenue during the celebrations of July the first, for
which a sum of one thousand dollars was collected
for prizes in the space of twenty four -hours. This
happened at South Fort George, a townsite the existence of which our contemporary is apparently
ignorant of, and yet is getting mixed up with Fori
George, the townsite owned by the Natural Resources people.
For the benefit of Toronto Saturday Night we
submit the following information:
South Fort George is .populated today by about
260 people. At Fort George, [Natural Resources
Security Co.] the total population dees not exceed
seventy people, many of whom are employees.
The Natural Resources Co., have a perfectly
legitimate, but at present practically unpopulated
townsite of great area. The value of their various
sub-divisions., at their selling prices, exclusive of the
government blocks, is approximately $1,681,800.
The claim of this company to the original townsite of Fort George is technically indisputable as
some of the land they purchased is registered, in
the Lands Department at Victoria under that name,
giving them the same indisputable title to it as a
name for a patent medicine protected by a copyright.
To one of the statements in the article referred
to we wish to take unqualified exception. In refering to the 48,000 acres of land acquired by the
Natural Resources Security Co.,near Quesnel "Saturday Night" states that there is "no surety of any
hay or grain crops in any season unless the tedious
and expensive process of irrigating the land is first
resorted to." The correspondent who gave out that
statement to our contemporary is a poor observer.
The Quesnel district is notably one in which irrigation is unnecessary, and is not resorted to at all.
In attacking any corporation for resorting to
methods which a journalist believes it to be in the
publ c terest to expose, the writer should be sure
of th
i ibility of his source of information, and
should not make statements to uphold his opinions
which may in any way depreciate the value of a
great country in its infancy.
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It is a regretable fact that
much of the advertising issued
by the interested corporations,
conveys an utterly false impression of the existing conditions
here today,
Land companies
have '. 'd people to believe that
they would find here great
stretches of land practically
ready for the plow, whereas their
acres are in many cases covered
with dense growths of timber
on tin undulating topogra] ny.
Tow i es have been advertised as prosperous ci ii
the-making, which on inves

in"; Company, publishers of this
journal, are the oldest established newspaper publishers in
the ('ariltoo. Two years ago the
the publication of the Cariboo
Observer, at Quensel was commenced and since that time the
proprietors have intended to

George. Only one vote was cast in
favor of another location. A telegram has been received from one
of our members which reads:
"Advices received from Provincial Secretary that the Government has decided to locate their
offices at South Fort George."
Enough said.
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IE LIQUOR LICENSE LAW. hona-fide travellers may havt liquor
with their meals, such liquor .to be
fhe new act governing the sale of consumed in the dining room. Just
traffic in Intoxicating licjuora in what constitutes a bona-tide traveller
| s Province, passed at the last scs- is specially defined so as to exclude
I oi the Legislature, and declarer) the toper who registers merely for
,'*|f le :nl r;xiM'i-t.H to he the im.st the sake of getting a drink; and it is
WtHnj-.eut, drastic ami at the same spectflcially enacted that exeurs'.on'tline practical piece of liquor leg>s!u istfl shall not be considered as tra•tlon on ;iny statute hook ')f a l!i':t- vellers.
iisb Dominion, came into force and
The list of thoso to whom hotel
•effect, throughout British 'lolunibia keepers are forbidden to sell liquor
OftjiJp ' ' " '• '" Vl| !'' 1Kt . and w,il Li; is Infinitely more comprehensive un; ml
impartially enfr.r.'ed der the new act than under the old
j^—J
t h a t date. It paused the local Not only are bartenders forbidden to
*paTli,'
i )•; ni; 'iiimoiiH \ ole-, and supply liquor to recognised dlpsoman
•therein •• rr\ I il'.ics the well cotiM.-i- lacs, but it is also made an offense
Wed \i . oi lii'il.ii.ii Columbia to- to provide With liquor either by sale,
.day '(•••' i'1,'.' i :. ii.i'.'i i. of liquor law. gilt or barter, "persons notoriously
of drunken habits," "persons addict
No*. ..iil.v ni" I he fees lor nl'tvist.
ed to drunken debauches or sprees,"
»«Very • i.-."in n lirom-.i increased under
and "persons who openly and notorth6.Hi \ iii. i ut. I In- ijcnall.ics pics
iously waste their money in liquor
cribed iov i;.!i :n;;ements arc made
and in riotous living to the detrimuch .. i,i'. :-'•'.'";'. llnii of yore; and
ment ot their families or those de.the-io '••••' i1' '.f iii-i ir-.i'.s which may he
pendent upon them." It is further
held. '': ny ' '••• ' ..tr.'i is limited in
forbidden to sell, liquor to minors,
& Wa.v
i •';: I.inti'i'l at in past le- vagrants or tramps, prostitutes, In.gWlati"!'. ',":,'. lii'.:' pail of the new dians and "chatTcurs operating any
*et a,i " - Li. the (.'ranting of the vehicles plying for public hire."
farlc-ii. iirensfli, and holds good only
The facilities for blacklisting an;
in,tile unorganized districts, cities
and i.' i-i'i nil! linpalities hcing, of person to whom it may appear desir
•Course
.,•".I'.i' in (hi.-, respect, by able that liquor should not be sold,
the piu'.'i duns, if .lie Municipal Clau- are infinitely extended; hereafter it
,At; or, as in the case of Van- is within the power of the SuperinThe re- tendent of Provincial Police, the. Li'
'couyer, private charter.
(mainde of the act applies to the cense Inspector, or any Chief of Police. upo„ confidential communication
whole •'! the Province.
. r new provision of the act in such premises made to him, to inThe
terdict the sa'e of liquor to to "any
i8 one m a • i ring the government.
person resident or sojourning within
to ap! i, an inspector of licenses
the Province of Uritish Columbia who
for Br ib Columbia, His jurisdicby excessive drinking oi liquor, mistion w. Bxtend alike over organized
Bpendf wastes or lessens bis. estate,
and urn " ani i.' districts and Jbai •
or injure* his health, or endangers oi
tereil cit
. I his deputies. cx-o'.UInterrupts the peace or happiness of
«io will he the chii .- oi police in the
his family." The penalty I ir Infringe.
polii
ricte. JI v. ill be Enent ni tin act is a fine of not. less
i
I licensed pre- than .$100 and not mon than [300, or
hi* flut to
in default imii'.s.iiirjent for not more
thi D nine m mths. Under the old
act the penalty for infringement oi
the regulations '•'•'us cumulative, running for the first offence from J50 to
$250, for thi second offence from 5200
te |500, and the third offence from
. i 0 to $1000
it was found that

;

'
', and generally to
4JOHB
me ','• l the law is honestly and
• throughout the enirtriet
ince.
tiw 1
les and organized districts
In
. fees is to a
the ii
it necessarily at the dis,eerte
'tretii
nder the old regulations the i imui9 '-,:1'
1 of the pro- h ive nature of tines seldom came
.eoine ndor direct
•Tincc

* i•-'.-:'- •" i>"
v

•ery •
'
licen
9300
-tel 1M •
.quor
>the i • .
ed o'
• i
»ery • ••
'bets;:
. •
Undt
fee ;
••.•!•!
inha
dtetr
and .
habit
•new au
.ward "• i- •'

trttste
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apparently doing weU, too There
are many hotels, good ones too, several banks, innumerable stores of c |
various kinds, well-equipped book
shops, drug stores, -restaurants—in
fact ail the "fixin's" which one finds ^
in a modem city and which one does
not find in a mere mining town."—
Victoria Colonist.

€! First-Class In Every Respect] 1

P&Ki;' iii.o.i I'ee l.ra'i • h i r e t o l i i i f
ecu
n S t t t U t i i " 1 (lie ini.si. i i i i p o i l a l i t f a e t i i '
•Of t h ( l u a i ' .a • ."
\ ' n l a e l n i c " is

PRINCE RUPERT'S SPIRIT.

"Optimism, well justified, It) the
made >,l \w i >, •!.i> 'nana iif up 'aoia key-note ol the city's bushiest tune.
•.an^i'.Iti' .tii'''., 'I" ii.d.a.ilanilin; heim Rupert bates a knocker with the
' ^ a j f ' j t . r e ; u , a l u a a m I I'l:, i ea;ieet, in ,' deep rooted hatred whirl; knows no
: - » ' ! , l * m a d e i.v . aa 1, a ;.l a l l t l a il'i' lea compromise.
She te even tv little
«oif'lkO i i n , o n in I la rev.'il Ii
U n d e r i he restless under just criticism yet. SbJB
ijdj 8i I
il vial, i.iissihle (in
lhir.it.}' will grow out. of that mood later,
H to secure drinks during prohi however. And everywhere, cm every
_- bom's by merely registering at hand, on a jaunt through the busiIMel and (.hereby posing an a bonn- ness section, the stranger finds optiFor instance, there
, le,guest,
Uinler the ne'.v act t l i i u mism proved.
3«.','li|Bliosial,de.
II, IH s t i p u l a t e d t h a t are no less then four newspapers, all

„

i >c-

Seventy-five Comfortable Rooms
Newly Furnished.

L Wo note thai the report of the American Geological Bociety's expedition, headed Ly Prof. Herachel Park
er, of Columbia University an'1 Bel
E, L KEPNER, P
more Brown, of Tacoma, has failed
in its efforts to Climb Moi nt HeKlnlcy, ana Its me tth VI ' e I 'e in
a lev iia\s
Prof. Parkei gives a
shortage of supplies as a reason lor #E Good Tables.
Oarralls.
Sample Rooms. ^
abandoning the effort.
W
Banquet Hall.
Theatre Room.
The expedition started from Talk- "3
etna a day later than the PoitlandOregonian-New York Herald expedition, and went up the Ohulitna in the
power boat. Explorer, built especially
for the party.
WIRE FOR ROOMS
W
A. L. Cool and Jos. Ridley member.', of the Portland
egor Ian-New
STovk Herald expedition, , bi ;'n set
out in April to ascend M :.-;: WcKinley, and which turned :. i< >. a Euccessful, arrived in Seward iday, Cool
and Ridley say that nol Ay ever
reached the summit, and thax 5,800
feet of precipitous cliffs surroind the
top. The Rusk expedition reached the
summ't oi the mountain ascended by
Operating '6 Steamers; on t b t Upper Fraser, Nechaco and StewDr. Cook and Edward Barrill, and
art Rivers. From Soda Creek to Tete Jaune Cache, oa the Fraser
1
found the sealing of this pea : easy
River, and from ITort George o Fraser and.Stewart Lakes on .the
enough, but it was ten miles distant
*
Nechaco and Stewart Sivera.
from the summit.
This is the only company o perating a complete 'tb.Ton.gh service •1
(
from Soda Creek to all points on above-mentioned rivers and lakes i
~R J. QUINLIVEN

cciaentc
QUESNEL, :

| Rates, $1.50, $2 and $2.50 per day |

f WWW WWW WWW WW www www www &
i e Fort George Lumber and Navigation Co.!
i

LADIES' SAD0l£ HOSES
- FOR
SOUTH FORT

The company's boat ire l inning in connection With an automobile service from Ashcroft to Soda Creek, thus providing as upto-dats and plnasant method of travelling.

I IIRE -

GEORGIii, B. C.

Advance charges will be pa id oil all "uisht Chipped to the iompany's care at Soda Creek, B C , and at the same time will he
eared for and carried foi'ward on first outgoing steamers.

| IISTRICT
FORT G£( ' I 1 L
Distri
Take notice 1
: |
•
pie, of D blin, •
elman, inn n s, : to i
ly for
to purchase
e
llu vine
lands';

Our branch office 3,t Ashcro fc will give intending settlers and
travellers the fullest and most reliable information regarding all
points in the interior of Britis b. Columbia. The company i;-; prenared to fu~nisb all kiads of P.ou gh and Dressed Lumber a t their mill
at Fort George, or will deliver order.-: to any points on above-mentioned riverc and lakes.
For full information as to Froight, Transportation and Lumbflt
Rates, apply at the Company':-, offices, Carter-Cotton BHg., Vancouvcv, B. C , or a t the f'omp auy's otfices at Fort George, B. C

IOMA*

than ii
the Mi i
be grai"'
aented
^.•| one in v hold a llcen \ wh 11. is
favor (/ i
wh!»ili i t
mini hv
vloui years, or who has been convic•thirds ni
•within
It is i
llcen•aed b"
el mil
-ted
,i ,n any
BIS. .No sale of liquors may : t any
..wivje ••••
•the t • ;ii •• i . ulaiIon which ;i two- time be made to "joy rider.--," that
tl Ion is required, It is fur- Is pleasure-riders, motoring or drivthird
'theS^'iurl
ll until ,i locality has ing, and not bona tide -vellerB,
Mo woman may he served with 11• bite populal ion ol more
an an
0, MI t more I ban three .-. > qnoi in any p'lldic bar IT. ira '• i bethato
vtel 1 i6es may in any even! be tel may have more than one bar
/hen the locality baa at- lie an.
granti
No gaming may be permittel on
Milntiuii of 101 0, a fourth
telneo
McenSf i I' h" liM.iie and after th.it any licensed premises, nor any nick.»U afliii-i'ii' :1 lieense for e.ery new el-in the slut device.
No officer or member of the crew of
'thOUffljkmi ol population, always upon
twoith:
pe.lil.ioii of ih" iiii'M'ented any steamship may be served with
drink at the bar of such steanvihip.
residenr
Pa*^ W . of the Act, which ileal..'
Such an abstract is the new license
"With SiiU'i.'iV closing and prohibited
ItOUlB, i- . • i • lily I lint nil liars nnd law of British Columbia, Coming it to
'.places f..' :'•
'Ie rl lii|Unr must lie force and operation with the month
aeeui'el)' ae'•• d n m II n'clook each of August.
"This law is made lor enforcement"
Saturday nodi! .nt.il '' o'elneli iMo.iday, inc.'•' ,II e " i a HI ulal ion ai'p'.v Bays the Attorney-General, "and it
tag all e Li eiliei-- iiiuuic.'iuilitic.-'.. i,r will be enforce,! impartially aud
.janile'l ami
am ri-',ii li/.ed districLS, thoroughly."
Sod "':, )' I '' i HI; 1- 1 i, V I'lai':"!' a t'.l.op

I

MOUNT Mo.KINI.EY IS TOO
DIFFICULT.

ised in ev- Inl i play beyond the second offence,
thenci
ml brewers' the licensing authorities usually reri re 1200 to fusin • to renew the lie mBe oi I old ire
•\: • I id been twice con Icted oi iugements of the regulation.
For

riation nema • I
led premises is
, Cm license foe
time ihcreased.
hotel licen e
'•. rds of 200
the right at any time to cancel or
• • (ZOO; in a
suspend any license in the Province
Kvery hotel must have a barroom
;hi a i "i in
ral an
part from ary
i i i .• to the entirely i
llstrlct of UP- othei room all i a eparate sitting
ants is set at room, and separate dining room.
Kvery hotel must have at least
: trom I I i
i, and in die- .' guest looms, with minimum floor
i population at Bpaci ol Ton square feet, and comoi a hotel li- Eortablj furnished
Ventilation ind facilities for egress
• ad is ai the
hardei matter in the evi n ol 'fire must he provided
to the satisl 11 in of tl e I B ie ir ,
ale i accomi dati m tor the licew e' \
family, kitchen oi'T Btabling for :.t
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!a:
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th ree miles north,
m
• •si from north i a-' :i • • f
in 26 i ! ence north eighty i hailIS, 1
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WE ARE AGENTS FOR

LU i LI
COMPANY
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McCormick Mowers, Rakes and | |
t. *,
Binders always on hand,

FOR T GEORGE LAND Dl .;TI, :K
Di tricl . d* Cariboo.

. i . -i;

rri-

HARDWARE

M

OF ALL KINDS
earner Of ol I
chains, them
tlier.ee BOUth
west eighty
mencemi nt, c
or less.
ANNE F
Augusts, 1910. .1. C.
FORT GEORGE LAND DtSI Rl< ''
I ,: trict of Cariboo.
Take notice that Edward A. Gil spie, of Hailsham, Sussex,
i glai I,
occupation clergyman, intends to sppiy
for permission to purchase the fo! o\
injj described lands:
Commencing at a post planted about.
Rve miles north, and about mw mile
west from'north-easl corner of lot 1025,
thence north eighty chains, thence east
eighty chains, thence south eighty
chains, thence west eighty chains,
to ii point of commencement, containing (ill) acres more or less.
EDWARD A. GILLESPIE.
Anjjiist 8, 1910. .'. ('. Gillespie, Agent.
FORT GEORGE LAND DISTRICT
District of Caribou.
TR] e notice thai George K. Gillespie,
of 1) ibiin, Ireland, occupation gentleman, intends to apply for permission to
purchase the following describad lends:
Commencing at a poBl planted about
one mile in a north-easterly lirection
from the mouth of Souchay creek, in
the vicinity of Mud river, theniji south
iwi nty chains, thence west twenty
chains,, thence B
chains
thence west twent; i
• i thenoe south
twenty chains, i
' forty
.... , j ,
chain..',, thonce m t
chains,
thence east twent
ce north
twenty ehuia.i, thenc i ; ,, . M I ra chains
t hence not 1 h to ty el
'"• wesl
forty chail -. to | i i
mont, containing 860 ni
i oi less.
GEORGE F . GILLEpTIE.
August 4, 1910.
First insertion of ah o\e notii v Aug,
16, and Inst insertion Oct. 16, L910.
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| We can furnish you with al] kinds
of Fine Job
-IV \

Letter Heads, Bill Head^ Legal Forms. Cards, t
Tickets, Posters, etc., on short notice.

NORTHERN
PUBLISHERS
PORT GEORGE HERALD. South Fort George, B. C.
CARIBOO OBSERVER,
Quensel, B. C.

I

FORT GEORGE

HEKALU

4.

tnless
Grand

LOME AND DISTRICT

STARTS SOMETHING

•T3RUI

I a.y purchase it
Trunk
Pacific."

from

the

"Saturday

N i g h t " :should know that t h e name
of Fori f leorge is registerd on one of
the-town ;,'.-. of the Natural Resources
Security Company therefore t h e i r quo-

Mrs. i . G. Quinn and child rr: ived in
Fort George this week
Mrs. J. A. Fraser, of Qnesnel was a
visitor to town'this week
Russel Peden has commenced cutting
lumber at his mill and is new prepared

ii i-i tethnically, hopelesly
ted si it
to fill all orders.
in • irrec i. Qi-uce does know that bj
ii-.il
and
public
right
the
"
r
e
a
l
every in
The butcher shop recently built by
Fort 11," i r g e " lies where it is today, on W.T.Ewing and Chas. Houser fl ill open
the s ibi livision known as South Fort fur business on Mctuiaynext.
Georg i n I ne Fraser River.
Premier McBride accompanied by F.
also quotes a conversation
I'.II
with ' hief" Joseph Cj tah on which he Carter-Cotton, president of the Council,
and Mr. C.H. Lugrin will arrive here
i.i i" a s opinion that the (i. T. P. may
on Thursday next
never iwii the Indian r e s e r v e here
o
the
attitude
of
the
Indians.
owing
Dr. Lazier was amongst the arrivals
Bruce ; mixed lip in a case of mistaken on Tuesday^ " B . X . " The doctor inthere. Joseph Quah is not and
identi
tends slaying here foi some time and
never has been the chief of the F o r t
will probably practice medicine if a
George Indians. The honor belongs to
pro|»r support is furthcoming.
one, Chief Louie Stanaslas. Quah is a
wily old red-skin who has very little
L.G.Gunn ihe well known G. T. P.,
influence.
engineer arrived here from Aldermere
What we resent is the S u n s e t ' s article is Bruce's reference to South F o r t
George, lie refers to this town as b e i n / located from a mile and a half t o
t w o miles south of t h e G. T. P. Now,
neither Bruce nor anyone else y e t
knows j u s t where the G. T. P . will
cross ihe F r a s e r river here, and t h e
South F o r t George townsite lies b u t
forty chains south of the best portion
of the Indian reserve.
hi our n e x t issue we will devote more
npaee to this subject. The Herald is
h e r e to tell the people all t h e facts.
W e will not manufacture carefully
worded articles for the protection of
rich companies whether I hey need them
or not. The editor of this paper has
lived in or near F o r t George for the
past live years and doesn't care a damn
for the seven-day opinion of t h a t forceful writer, Bruce, on this particular
subject.
If Toronto Saturday Night, t h e Natural Resources Security Company, the
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and Bruce
w a n t to " s t a r t s o m e t h i n g " over the
merits or demerits of Fort George we
w a n t lo-referee, but let them beware of
involving South F o r t George, a town
t h a t is rapidly building up in spite of
conflicting interests, on its own merits.

CARIBOO UfrlD DISTRICT
DJafBICT Of i IRT GEORGE.
Take notice that** Alexander W.Elhott
i, )j. C. occupation real
of V
estate agent, intends'.o apply for petmission to purchase the following described land:
, -.
Comrdencing at a post planted about
three ni'les west of Swift creek, thence
west eighty chains, thence'south eighty
chains, thence east eighty chains, thence
muth <i, htv chains to point of comm o r i e n t , comprising 640 acres more
ALEXANDER W . E L L I O T .
o r less,
W i l l i a m F . Kaecke and H a r r y Summer,
August ti. L910,
Agents. ^

CARIBOO LAN i DISTRICT
lils'llln T OF FORT GEORGE
T a k e notice that. William F. K a e c k e
and Harry Summer, of Vancouver,
II. C. occupation pros pec tor.-, intends
to apply for pel mission to purchase the
followinfi described lands Commencing at a post planted n e a r
the oast end of Cranberry lake, thence
north forty chains, thence, west t w e n t y
chains, thence north t w e n t y chains,
thence west forty chains, t h e n c e south
eighty chains, thence oast
twenty
chains, more or less, to north shore
of Cranberry hike, thence following
said shore oust about
liftyclinins,
thence east ten chains to point of comlast week to revise some of the sur- mencement, comprising i520 acres, more
or less.
WILLIAM F . K A E C K E
veys. Our representative can get no reand H A R R Y S O M M E R .
port from h i m , - h e must be an air
A u g u s t 6, 1910.
__
gun, - however we are all glad to see
" F O R T GEORGE L A N D D I S T R I C T
him back.
DISVHICT OF CARIBOO.
T a k e notice t h a t I, F r a n k Fuller of
James Petry and Kit Carson arrived Manchester. England, occupation e s t a t e
in South Fort George this week bound a g e n t , inlands to apply for permission
for Mr. Petry's quartz claims at the to purchase the following described
lands:
mouth of the Findlay River. " J i m "
Commencing at a post p l a n t e d one
Petri- is n well known old timer in the mile e a s t and naif mile south from t h e
Northern Interior and was one of the n o r t h e a s t corner of lot 1040, t h e n c e
original locators in. the Ingeneka placer eighty chains east, t h e n c e eighty chains
south, thence eighty chains w e s t ,
country.
•hence eighty chains north, to point oi
commencement, containing 010 acres
A wire was received from Ashcroft more or less.
FRANK F U L L E R
today frim J. M. Wiley of Winnipeg, August8,1910.
E. E. K n i g h t , A g e n t .
who left here yesterday on the Steamer
F O R T GEORGE L A N D D I S T R I C T
B. X. which reads: "Arrived here 5:30
DISTRICT OF CARIBOO.
this morning; a;tual tibie travelling
T a k e notice t h a t I, George Fuller, of
Fort George to Quesnel 7 hours; Ques- Manchester, England, occupation e s t a t e
nel to Ashcroft 9 1-2 hours," This is a g e n t , intends to apply for permission
to nurchase t h e following described
the record by many hours.
landsCommenting at a post planted forty
A party of well known artists and
chains south of the north-east corner
journalists travelling here from Edmon- of lot 1010, Mud river valley, Cariboo
ton via the Tellowhead Puss,arrived here district, thence eighty chains east,
this week. The party are gathering t h e n c e eighty chains south, thence,
chains west, t h e n c e eighty
data for the exploitation of the G.T.P., eighty
chains north to point of commencethrough the mountains. Mr. G. Home m e n t , containing M0 acres more or
Russell, the well known landscape art- less.
GEORGE F U L L IPE. E. Knight, A g e n t .
ist and Mr.J.A.Talbot a London journ- A u g u s t 8, lOlo.
F i r s t insertion above ads A u g . 20.
alist were with the party.
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LANDS OR HIT PROPERTY
IN T H E

ItlL ULUl
Be Sure You Are "Getting in-Right"

BUY Y O U R L O T S in t h e South F o r t George townsite _ t h e nona fide populated townsite whore the
business mem have located.
BUY

IN SOUTH

FORT GEORGE where

the

Govern-

ment of t h e Province of British Columbia have chosen
the site for their offices.
BUY IN S O U T H F O R T GEORGE, w h e r e t h e Royal Mail
s t e a m e r s and all o t h e r b o a t s s t o p every round-trip.

Buy Here Because the People Are Here—That'e
the Best Reason of All.
Before buying Farm Lands or acreage consult us
and see what we have to offer
That is all we ask

FIVE ACRE BLOCKS CLOSE IN
Farm lands from $5 an acre up,
close in.
P R E - E M P T I O N S LOCATED,

INSURANCE.

REAL

ESTATE

i

AGENTS

8$
§8

Second Street. SOUTH FORT GEORGE, B. C.
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Sub-divisions 933 and 934.
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SITUATED ON FOUR THOUSAND FEET OF FRASER RIVER FRONTAGI
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Five months ago a brush
today it is where
ninety-five per cent of the business of the entire
district is done. Here, John Houston, the great
journalist and builder of cities, said: "Fort George,
the great city, would rise."

is the business and natural centre of the great
Fort George land district. Every foot of its waterfront is a natural dock. Every steamboat plying
on the Fraser or Nechaco rivers must pass it.

WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO TAKE OUR WORD

WE ASK YOU TO COME AND INSPECT OUR PROPOSITI!!.

For maps and full information of South Fort George and the valleys of the Fraser and Nechaco rivers, writeto us and it will be. cheerfully and truthfully given, from first hand knowledge.
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172 Hastings Sis., VACOUVER, B. 0.
Second Street, SOUTH FORT GEORGE, B. C.

NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
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